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Read A Book: It's
Gyre Literary Week!
February 14 -20
Longwood College

X

Farmville Virginia

ROTWNDA

SIXTY SEVENTH YEAR

WLCX Looking For
Local Bands To Promote

By STUART LONOMIUS
(staff us extramus)
The Longwood College Radio
Association, WLCX, has a
proposition for student bands of
the Farmville/Hampden-Sydney area: You play, we publicize.
"What we plan," stated Station General Manager, Cathy
Gaughran," is to sponsor a
band every three or four
weeks." Arrangements have
been made through Student
Union advisor Paul StrifFolino
to stage these concerts in
Lankford's Gold Room.
Publicity for the concerts
will be funded and distributed
by WLCX, and will include radio announcements, flyers

around Longwood and Hamp- certs will most likely be held on
den-Sydney campuses, and a Sunday afternoons/evenings.
The Student Union has also
band profile' in The Rotunda
agreed
to allow bands that do
the week before the band's pernot have their own amps, etc.
formance.
"The purposes we hope to to use the Student Union
fulfill with this program," ex- equipment: have guitar, will
plained Gaughran, "are to give travel.
"This thing has the potential
up-and-coming bands in the
area an audience to play for, to be quite a blast", commented
and to provide an opportunity GM Gaughran; "Don't be shy,
for everyone to have some fun." you musicians out there! We
Bands need not be formal, hope to present a variety of
official groups: "If a couple of music types, and will try anypeople who just jam together thing once."
Musicians interested in
once in a while feel like going
public with their sound, we more information on playing
the Gold Room sometime this
want to get them out there!"
Working
around
the semester should contact The
presently scheduled uses of the Series of Neophyte Bands, c/o
Lankford Building, these con- LC Box 381, or call 392-7391.

24 Hr. Quiet
Restrictions
Reviewed
'Students aren't going for the idea."
By MONIQUE
VOEHRINGER
and
DINASCHIANO
The administration of
Longwood College has enacted
a new law, 24 hours of quiet
hours, Monday through Friday,
Now that the new law has been
in effect for a little over a week,
a few students were polled on
their opinion of the law.
The question was asked...
"How do you feel about 24
hours of quiet Monday through
Friday?"
Gretchen Eby, a resident
of Curry replied, "I agree there
needs to be a certain amount of
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quiet hours, but I don't find 24
hours necessary because after
attending classes all day, students need to unwind."
Student Angela Loftis
»tated this about the law; I
tnink it; 8 a
' ridiculous idea: they
had a hard
enough time
enforcing the quiet hours as
tne
y were." Angela is also a
resident of Curry.
Tammy Mueller added,
"Students will go wild on the
weekends after being so restrained all week."
Eric Killinger stated his
disaproval by saying, "It's an
awful proposal we need some
time to unwind and get our
minds off school work."

American Poet to visit
Longwood
Wednesday at 8 P.M.
ByMICHELE
CIPOLLETTI
Poet/Translator Robert Bly
will be speaking on Wednesday,
February 17, at 8 p.m. in
Wygal
Auditorium
at
Longwood College.
Bly will be reading selected

ROBERT BLY

poems from his many works.
Pam Brust said , "If RA's He has been a published poet
would have just enforced the for 20 to 25 years with such
quiet hours we had before,
there would be no need for 24
hours."
Tom Thacker resident of
Cox dorm stated, "I think a lot
of people will be written up.
Many students aren't going for
the idea."
Tina Bebe, an RA on seventh floor Curry, is pleased
with the idea, "I think it's great
- I'm tired of having to walk
upstairs to tell other floors to
turn down their music."
There you have it, a wide
range of opinions. Wait and see
if students get together to try
to change the quiet hours law.

publishers as Harper and Row.
Bly comes to us from Minnesota. He is considered a
surrealistic writer because he is
concerned with psychology and
dreams. He is also an international poet who has translated
European and Russian poems.
Bly is an outspoken critic of
the Vietnam War. In 1968 he
won the National Book award
for "The Light Around the
Body." He refused the $1,000
prize that the award included
and put the money toward the
draft resistance movement.
Dr. Craig Challender, English Professor, says that Bly is
a dramatic speaker who often
wears masks and performs
with a zither.
The Gyre will be selling
copies of three of Bly's books
following the presentation.
These books range in price
from $5 to $10. There will also
be a reception sponsored by the
Literary Honor Fraternity,
Lambda Iota Tau.
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Caihy Gaughran
Business Manager
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Features Editor
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News Editor
Matt Peterman
Sports Editor
Tim Oliv'a
Photography Editor
R Bruce Gantt

To the Editor

Walter Mondale was recently quoted as saying of
presidential campaigns that "All the emphasis is on
marketing and not substance. It's all mass media, the shtik,
the "where's the beef kind of thing." Truer words were
never spoken about politics.
Americans elect their presidents the same way they
buy their breakfast cereal, whichever 'brand' has the
flashiest commercials is the one that finds its way to the
check-out counter. As a matter of fact, presidential hopefuls
are starting to be better at the 'appeal to the consumer'
game than manufacturers —just think what Donna Rice
could've done for Capt'n Crunch's salability!
Not many people feel confident that they buy the right
toothpaste or shampoo — how do they ever expect to buy
the right president?
Speaking of marketing of the presidency, have you
seen Reagan lately? Finally getting a little grey around the
edges there, isn't he? And just in time for November.
They're going to make sure that 01' Rip Van Winkle looks
like he's been through hell right towards the end.
Don't you buy it for a minute!

Dear Editor,
We study at an institution
that upholds an Honor Code.
This Honor Code trusts that
the people of Longwood College
will not lie, cheat, steal, or engage in any other activity that
will hurt other members of our
college.
However, Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship faces
heavy financial responsibility
due to the theft of a borrowed
Longwood College VCR. IVCF
is several hundred dollars short

of what it needs to pay for the
VCR.
IVCF serves as many as 150
people in the form of weekly
large group meetings, small
Bible study groups, and daily
prayer group sessions as well
as volleyball games and other
social activities. Please do not
force hardship on such a valuable organization to our campus. Return the VCR:
No Questions asked
Dean Grubbs
Box 451

Dear Editor,
The reason no one leaves his
or her name is because of administrative and faculty
brown-nosing that is rampant
on this campus. To offend those

that respect us would not be in
our best interest. So until
someone gets gutsy enough to
start a trend we will remain
loyally anonymous.
A crafty brown-noser

Advertising Manager
Somer Sloan
Advertising Staff
Karla Boggs
Tim Guthrie
Chapman Kester
Traci Moore
Jesus Strauss
faculty Adviser
Bill Woods
Student Adviser
Kim Setzer-.
Staff writers

credited

with

by-

line on stories

staff meetings are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.

ROTUNDA
POLICY
Pleose oddress contributions to
the ROTUNDA

Bo* 1133

Letters

Ore sub|ect to editing Please
type or neatly print any con-

The Beatles Are Coming!

tributions
Opinions

expressed

ROTUNDA

do

reflect

not

in

the

those of the Longwood

College administration

staff or

students as a whole
Deadline for articles is 3 00 p.m.
Friday

"1964 as the Beatles"

necessarily

prior

publication

to

date

the

Tuesday

Contributions

handed In within 3 hours before
deadline should be placed in the
envelope on the Publications Of
fice door

in

personals

etc

Lankford.

Feb. 27 Lancer 8:00 p.m.
$5.00 Students Faculty and Staff
$6.00 general public
tickets available at the Student Union Office

Letters,

are due on the

office door by midnight Sunday

Presented by Student Union Board
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Japanese Will Be Offered
By CHERYL JEFFREY
Since the United States deals
with Japan in many affairs, it is
a benefit for Americans to learn
the Japanese language.
Beginning-level courses in
Japanese will be offered at
Longwood in the fall. Dr. John
Reynolds, head of the International Studies Program here,
explains that teaching Japanese
will benefit the business majors,
who may conduct business
dealings with the Japanese, and
will provide an opportunity to
expand one's cultural knowledge.
Fumiko Kinjo, who has
taught Japanese as a second
language for eight years, will be
Longwood's Japanese professor. She currently works as a
Japanese professor for the
Hokkaido Foundation of
Tokyo, which has arranged for
her to teach here.
Due to the difficulty of
learning written Japanese,
Kinjo will be teaching only
conversational Japanese using
the Jordan method. Developed
by Dr. Elenora Jordan of Cornell University, this method is
designed to teach basic conversational Japanese within six
months.
Japanese courses that have
been offered at other colleges
have proven successful. For
example, Mary Baldwin College began their program in
1983. Dr. Daniel Metraux is
their professor.
While speaking at one of his
recent lectures at Longwood,
Metraux said that of the 670
students at Mary Baldwin, approximately 65 students are en-

rolled in Japanese during any with other skills, may enter cergiven semester. In addition, tain jobs with a starting salary
these students usually continue near $30,000. This shows that
their study of Japanese for two Japanese will not only provide
years. After graduating, many cultural enhancement, it may
of these students go into private also be beneficial in the job
industry and business and may market.
deal directly with the Japanese.
For Longwood students who
Dr. Metraux also mentioned choose to enroll in Japanese,
a Washington Post article a Mrs. Kinjo will provide an enfew years ago that stated that joyable and educational look at
graduates with advanced the language and culture of
courses in Japanese, combined Japan.

Beyond Longwood
State, National, and
Foreign News

Minority Affairs To Tutor
By SHERI LYNN
STANFORD
The office of Minority Affairs
is offering free tutoring for the
spring semester.
Theresa A. Clark, Director of
Minority Affairs, states that
"the tutorial services are
offered to minority students to
enhance their academic
performance."
Several students have already taken advantage of this
service and have set-up regular
schedules for weekly tutorial
sessions.
The Minority Affairs office
was established to help meet
the advising, counseling and
academic needs of minority
students at Longwood.
The tutorial services are
"only one of the programs
presently being developed to

meet the needs of Longwood's
minority students in hopes of
keeping them here and out of
academic difficulty," says
Clark.
Other programs Minority
Affairs is currently involved in
are it's Black History Month
celebration featuring various
programs throughout the
month of February, and The
Summit, a newsletter published each semester for
students, faculty, and staff of
Longwood College.
The Minority Affairs office is
in need of tutors in various
subjects and encourages more
students to take advantage of
this free service.
Minority Affairs is located in
122 West Ruffner and is open
8-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Mardi Gras
Nofziger, Olympics, and Last
Meeting South of the Border

31 By MATT PETERMAN
ij^The XV Winter Olympics
<gf Former Reagan Administra- opened in Calgary, Canada,
tion Political Director, Lyn
with the Olympic flame being
Nofziger, was convicted last lit by 12-year-old Robyn Perry,
Thursday on 3 counts of influ- last Saturday. For nearly 1800
ence peddling. Peddling senior athletes from 57 countries, the
White House officials, mainly biggest ever assembled for the
Ed Meese concerning the now winter games, they were finally
defunk Wedtech corporation.
going to compete in what they
Prosecuted for violating the trained so hard for.
Ethics in Government Act of
It was the beginning of six1978. This law prohibits such teen days of competition that
lobbying of former associates will feature 10 medal sports.
on matters once dealt with in The United States pulled off a
government for at least one victory against Austria, in the
year.
ice hockey competition. Other
Farmvjlle, N. Main St.
Nofziger is the second White sports that will take place are
House chum convicted in less Alpine Skating, Ski Jumping,
BREAKFAST
than two months, behind Luge, Speed Skating, and Fig5 00 AM • 11 00 AM
Michael Deaver, formerly ure Skating.
Deputy White House Chief of
AND
Staff. Nofziger faces a maxiDAILY LUNCH SPECIALS mum sentence of six years and jp>In what should be their last
a $30,000 fine. He is appealing meeting, President Reagan and
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY
the verdict.
Mexican President Miguel de la
Madrid met in Mazatlan, Mexico to discuss a myriad of issues.
They spoke to improvement
of economic and law enforce223 N. Main Street — Phone 392-3220
ment relations between the two
nations. On Central America, a
spot the leaders don't see eye to
eye they agreed to disagree.
On the subject of drugs, the
two nations agreed to cooperate
more to curb the massive trafficking that occurs between the
OFFER VALID WITH COLLEGE ID & THIS COUPON (Exp 2/19 88)
two borders.

Walker's Diner

CARRINGTON'S MUSIC

THE
SMITHS
$6.99

PAGE 3

V

KEITH
SWEAT
$6.99

•xOur Mardi Gras celebration will begin on
February 15th to give you a full week of
festivities. There will be featured specials of
New Orleans food and drinks.
MARDI GRAS (FAT TUESDAY)
IS FEBRUARY 16TH
Come and enjoy the sights and sounds of
this Gala Event. We will hold a drawing at
11:30 pm for a very special Door Prize
• SEAFOOD JAMBALAYA

• CAJUN CATFISH

• CAJUN SKINS

'SEAFOOD GUMBO

* SPECIALTY MARDI GRAS DRINKS +

Restaurant and Delicatessan
200 E. THIRD ST., FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
PHONE 392-8077
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Don't Wait To
Use CRC
By NANCY RUFF
Although the entire student
body may have heard of the
Career Resource Center (CRC),
few students actually use it.
Student Assistant Peggy
Robertson, a Sophomore, estimates that only 25 percent take
advantage of its services.
Robertson adds, "The majority
of those are seniors at the last
minute."
The center, located on the
2nd floor of South Ruffner, is
part of the Office of Career
Planning and Placement
(OCPP), It can help students
with such problems such as
choosing a major, changing one,
applying to graduate schools
and getting a job.
The freshman year is a good
time to become acquainted with
the CRC. Section 1, called Self
Assessment is the perfect start
for new students. Eight
sections follow, all aimed at
helping the student in his or
her career search.
SIGI PLUS, a computerized
career guidance system, aids
with self awareness and con-

necting interests with jobs. The
computer also gives job and
skills descriptions.
Easy instructions guide the
student through each step and
will put the most computeranxious persons at ease. A
member of the OCPP staff will
also help if needed.
Section 1 also contains a
microfiche with current job
listings throughout the state.
Each occupation is outlined in
detail, including physical
requirements,
working
conditions and equipment used,
In addition, there is a small
library in the section with selfhelp books on assertiveness,
self-confidence, values and
decision making. One wellknown book, "When I Say No, I
Feel Guilty", is very helpful
with assertiveness. Students
may check-out books through a
member of the OCPP staff.
Secretary Linda Davenport
says, "The OCPP staff is happy
to help you with your career
plans and job placement from
ple 5 Monday through Friday."

Of The Closet
Professor George D. Greenia
from the College of William and
Mary will be giving a seminar
Wednesday, February 17, at 7
p.m. in the Gold Room on
Breaking the Silence, Talking
about Gays.
Greenia is a professor of
Spanish and Medieval Studies,
and a well-known lecturer on

homoxexuality, history and
morals. Professor Greenia is
also chairman of the Catholic
Diocesan Commission on Sexual Minorities, author of the
book Homosexuality and
Morality: A Guide for Educators, and faculty advisor for
the Gay Student Support
Group at William and Mary.

CRUTE'S
"Works or Art"

COLOR PHOTO POSTERS
TWO SIZES
16x20
S

9.99

20x30
$

14.99

Avo.loble from 35mm negative or standard size print (May be additional chorge for copy negative when print is supplied
BIACK AND WHITE 20x30

COUPON AVAILABLE AT CHUTES
UVIttC) UMI OMIR
ASK FOR Of IAIIS IN PMOIO Df.PT
AllOW ? WHKS FOR DfUVtRv

CATALINAS Chemist Looks At
Shroud
Of
Turin
More Than
A Club

$9 95

MasterColor
Film Developing

"A Chemist Looks at the numerous physical and chemiShroud of Turin" is the title of cal analyses of the Shroud to
a lecture at Longwood College determine how the image
on Friday, February 19, at 8 might have been produced.
By ALISON MILLER
Moores will discuss results and
Longwood's synchronized p.m. in Lecture Room 118 of implications of these analyses.
Stevens Hall.
swimming club, the Catalinas,
A native of Maine, Moores is
The speaker is Dr. Brian W.
are working hard to turn out
a
graduate
of Bates College,
Moores, associate professor of
good performances as well as
chemistry at Randolph-Macon with M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in
having a winning season. AlCollege. His lecture is open to physical chemistry from the
though the Catalinas are still
University of Illinois. He has
the public at no charge.
considered a club, they do partaught
at the University of
The Shroud of Turin is a
ticipate in meets within the
sheet of white linen fabric that Hartford, George Washington
area. In fact, they placed first
bears the faint negative image University, and Oglethorpe
second and third in their age
of a male human figure. It has University.
divisions last year. The reason
A member of Randolph-Mabeen in the possession of the
that they cannot be considered
Archbishop of Turin in Italy con's faculty since 1980, Moores
a team is because they must
is on sabbatical leave this year
since 1576.
travel to compete and they do
an
The Shroud is an object of
<* i» doing research at the
not have the funding to partici- veneration by Roman Catholic University of Virginia.
pate in meets out of state, even
His
Christians, many of whom belecture at Longwood is
though synchronized swimart of the
lieve it is the burial shroud of P
program for the
ming is an official Olympic Jesus of Nazareth.
monthly meeting of the Virsport.
A team of scientists visited Kinia Section, American
Synchronized swimming is a Turin in 1977 and carried out Chemical Society.
sport in which the movements
of one or more swimmers are
synchronized with a musical
accompaniment so as to form
changing patterns. Many peoGeist '87 is proud to announce the tapping of the 1988 Geist
pie confuse synchronized members: Laura Bentti Janet Bryant, secretary; Kelly Coggsdale,
swimming with water ballet. president; Cathy Gaughran, Co publicity chair; Tracy Glade, vice
They are similar, yet water bal- president; Tim Hale, Biergarten chair; Susan Hilton, Co publicity
let is more floaty and prettier, chair; Scott Koenigsberg, Mike Sheffield, Co Midway chair; Ricky
while synchronized swimming Stanfield, Co Midway chair; and Toni Taylor, Treasurer,
consists more of strength, noise,
Geist is an Honorary Leadership Organization. These members
agility and execution. There is were painstakingly selected from the roster of the entire Junior
also much more time spent un- class. The list was condensed according to their proven qualificader water. The Catalinas make tions of scholarship, leadership and service. These members also
up their routines at the be- displayed the consitutionally required charteristics of integrity,
ginning of the year and work intelligence and humility.
and improve on them throughGeist personifies the Spirit of Longwood through the organizaout the season. Their members tion, planning and execution of all Oktoberfest activities.
are Amy O'Donnell, who
As an additional service to Longwood and the surrounding
participated in the 1984 community, Geist is the sponsor of the annual Spring
Olympic trials, Heidi Green- Bloodmobile.
berg, Anne Underhill, Diane
We offer our congratulations with the utmost confidence that
Sage, Stephanie McMillan, these new members will inspire Longwood to FEEL THE
Wendy Nenninger, Mary Ellen SPIRIT!!!!!!!!
Andrews and Lisa Gallego.
Geist '87
Sara Bingham coaches them
Candy Dowdy, sponsor
every Monday
through
Nancy Shelton, sponsor
Thursday from 4-5:30 p.m.
They are a strong and close
team, yet they need more
swimmers. Says Heidi, a
member of three years, "I really
enjoy it a lot. All you need is to
be a strong swimmer and you
can learn the rest." Those interested are encouraged to contact
Sara Bingham of the P.E.
department.
This weekend they will be
hosting a meet here at Longwood on Saturday the 13.
There will be sixty swimmers in
all including teams from West
Virginia, the University of
Richmond and other area
schools. All are welcome to
come and watch. They will also
be presenting their annual
spring show March 30 and
April 2.

New Geisters
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I
CLASSIFIED
Lambda Iota Tau meeting
Lost something? Want to
wish your roommate a "Happy Thursday, February 18 at
Birthday," but you're too cheap 1:00 - meet in the Rotunda
to buy a card? Need to let your for lunch
club members know about a
Inter-Varsity Campus
meeting? Then, The Rotunda Christian Fellowship meets on
Classifieds are for you. Notices Thursdays at 7:30 in Curry
to be published in the Classi- Room 3. All denominations
fieds should be neatly printed welcome!
or typewritten. They must inHAPPY BIRTHDAY
clude the submitter's name and
MONICA and JENNIFER
campus box number or local
Pi love and mine. - Chris
address. Deadline for submissions is 12:00 p.m. prior to the
Ms. Harbour C.P.A. Tuesday publication date. Send Thanks for the extra debit! notices to The Rotunda Box Intermediate Class
1133 or place them in the Classifieds envelope on the publicaLongwood Bookstore,
tions room door.
Josten 's and ArtCarved

Tammy By day, by night
As Joan or other
No matter what our plight
You're just like a mother
ATTC crew

request the honor
at the

Sophomore Class Ring Premiere
Monday, February 22, 1988
Red, White, and Green Rooms
Longwood College
Rtngs may be ordered at
premiere, $20.00 deposit required
Hon d'oeuvm
Piease brmg College ID

This idea of CHI is not full
of folly,
Just search a little you'll
find our sweet dolly,
Where hungry coppers may
purchase a snack,
You'll find a CHI poppet who
rest in her sack!

The brothers of Delta Sigma
Pi are proud to announce our
new pledge class of the spring
of 1988. There are 10 students
and 1 faculty
pledge.
Congratulations: Sherri Curtis,
Courtney Faris, Darren
McLauley, Susan Parrish,
Robert Pierce, Kim Self, Sherri
Sullivan, Carey Taylor, Toby
Delta Sigma Pi, the Profes- Timmons, Christine Ward and
sional Business Fraternity, is Dr. William Brown. Good luck
now selling Golden Corral pledging! ! Brothers of Delta
Coupon Booklets valued at Sigma Pi
$5.69 for the low price of only
Steve - Thanks for the card
$2.00. All proceeds will support
Let
me know if you need the
scholarships for the Miss
Longwood Pageant this spring. Crayolas...
Support your school and treat
yourself: buy a coupon book!!
Tim - How about another
For more information contact dance? - retsis gib ruoy
any brother of Delta Sigma Pi
or call Kathallene 392-7715. Get
EXCLUSIVE
them while supplies last!
SPRING BREAK OFFER
Order

HELP WANTED
Wanted Students

your

Break

1988

"Survival Kit" for only $14.95 Kit
includes:
"I
Break" silk
Beveroge

Earn extra money today, for
the holidays & Spring break
1988. No experience or investment
necessary,
opportunity to be your own
boss, work your own hours,
earn unlimited income, prizes
& trips.
Call today, Florida Sands
Promotions, (904) 674-4320.

Spring

Survived
screened

wrap,

Spring
T-shirt,

condoms

is

a

limited

offer.

Send

check or money order with Tshirt size (S.M.L.XL) TO: Florida
Sands

Promotions,

P.O.

Box

2720, Daytona Beach, FL 32015
2720 (904)673 4320 or 673 4420
(Pick

up

order

forms

ot

New

Smoker, Campus Mail Room and
Bookstore)

5

1

STAR
SEARCH

MANTEO. . . Wanted The
Lost Colony, America's oldest
The Garth Newel Trio will outdoor drama, is looking for
give the next concert in Long- 100 courageous performing
wood College's Chamber Music
artists and technicians. Must
Series on Monday evening,
be of hearty stock and able to:
February 22, at 8 o'clock in
endure 68 performances
Wygal Auditorium.
through heat of night (June 10The ensemble is the resident August 27), deliver lines
trio of the Garth Newel Music through sudden showers
Center, located in a beautiful (performances nightly at 8:30
mountain setting near Hot p.m., except Sundays), brave
Springs. It is Virginia's only swarms of island insects
center devoted exclusively to (mostly mosquitoes), lead
the performance of chamber unsuspecting
spectators
music.
through scenes of grandeur,
Members of the trio are: Ar- savage conflict, uplifting
lene Di Cecco, violin; Luca Di revelry, comic romance and
Cecco, cello; and Paul Nitsch, touching pathos.
piano. They play a wide reperAuditions for summer '88
season will be held on SaturThe Activities Funds
day, February 27, at the Lost
Committee purpose is to alloColony Building, Fort Raleigh
cate seed money to recognized
National Historic Site in
student organizations who wish
Manteo (on Roanoke Island).
Actors and singers report at 10
to provide a campus wide proa.m. and prepare a 1 minute
gram of activity. Through the
monologue and/or 1 minute
allocation of funds, more camvocal piece (bring own
pus wide activities will procure
accompaniment or sheet music
involvement in Longwood Colfor piano). Dancers audition at
lege.
3 p.m. for a brief interview. All
If you are interested in sitmust bring a Tesume and a
ting on this committee, you
may pick up an application in
black and white photo (head
and shoulders, please).
the Student Union Office. Applications are due by Tuesday,
Positions are available for: 11
technicians, 6 costume
February 16 at 1:00 p.m. to
toire
of
chamber
music
spanBOX 1115. No more than two
assistants, 28 actor/technicians
(4 women), 20 dancers (half
students may represent the ning three centuries.
Their
program
at
Longwood
and half), 20 singers and 15
same organization.
If you are interested in ob- will feature: Beethoven's principals (4 women).
taining funds, the ACTIVITIES "Archduke" - Trio in B-flat
For more information or diFUNDS COMMITTEE will be Major, Op. 97; Schumann's rections, contact The Lost
reviewing requests on Tues- Fantasiestucke, Op. 88; and Colony at (919) 473-2127, or
day, February 16th and Mendelssohn's Trio in C Mi- write PO Drawer 40, Manteo,
North Carolina, 27954.
March 1st at 1:30 p.m. in nor, Op. 66.
Longwoods
Chamber
Music
Lankford. An application to
"request" funds may also be Series is sponsored by the Deobtained in the Student Union partment of Visual and
Performing Arts. Funding for
Office.
the Garth Newel Trio's concert
is provided by the Longwood
Arts Council, with a matching
Do you feel that you deserve grant from the Virginia Coma reward for your accom- mission for the Arts.
The concert and a reception
plishments at Longwood?
following
it are open to the
GEIST is offering a scholarship
to rising sophomores and ju- public at no charge.
niors on the basis of involveTYPISTS — WANTED
ment, G.P.A., and need. If you
Hundreds weekly at home!
are an active freshman or
sophomore, don't delay in pickWRITE:
ing up a scholarship application
P.O. BOX 17,
in the information office. DeadCLARK, NJ 07066
line March 2.

GEIST Scholarship

and

"Spring break Bonus Surprise".
This

Dr. Allen Breckenridge, the
Episcopal Chaplain for Longwood and Hampden-Sydney,
will teach a basic computer
course. Entitled "Introduction
to Macintosh Computing," the
course will begin the first week
of March. Students will have
hands-on experience with Macintoshes and receive basic instruction in word processing,
graphics, and data base systems, as well as be introduced
to the variety of applications
available in the HyperCard system. Interested persons should
contact the Continuing Studies
Office for details.

Application Due

of your presence

7:00p.m. - 9:00p.m.

Larry, How's it going with
the front clasps? Are you still
under the wire to get things
done. You better get a grasp on
things. Good luck. Love Ya!
Lace

Computer Course

Garth Newel
Trio
to perform

PA^-c

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
ron GfMTif ovtrnmHT misr or comnriTioN
Next lime you need a laxative gel
rehel the Natures Remedy way
Gently Ovemighl
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can take Nature s
Remedy tonight and feel better
tomorrow

(sarffs
FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASF
Soe insert
lor details

For tree Nature's Remedy sample, send name and address to
N R Otter. Bo» 387IM Stamford. CT 06905-0—7
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Grease is the word!
By DEIRDRE
McKENDRY
The musical Grease will be
presented February 25, 26, and
27 at Jarman Auditorium at 8
p.m. There will be a matinee
for high school students
February 24 at 10 a.m.
Grease is a take-off of the
1950's teen scene a comedy and
romance. It takes place in 1959
at Rydell High. The story centers on two groups of students,
the Pink Ladies and the Burger
Palace Boys. The main characters are Sandy and Danny.
The Pink Ladies are a "cool"
group of girls who hand out
with the "cool" Burger Palace
Boys. Sandy is a new girl at
Rydell High. The Pink Ladies
think Sandy is a "nerd" after
she gets sick from one
cigarette. Her initiation into
the Pink Ladies becomes a
failure.
Sandy had a summer affair
with Danny, leader of the
Burger Palace Boys. They meet
again at Rydell high on the
first day of school. When Danny
is cool to Sandy in front of his
friends, Sandy thinks he
doesn't care for her. For this
misunderstanding, they split.
However, Danny was cool
because he didn't want the
others to think she was "that
kind of girl". He really loves her
because she's just a nice girl.
When Rizzo, tough leader of
the Pink Ladies, thinks she's

fftmk

pregnant by her boyfriend
Kinickie, second-in-command of
the Burger Palace Boys, Sandy
offers her sympathy.
Rizzo calls her "Miss Goody Goody" and tells her to stop
offering her "sympathy crap."
After Rizzo's tonguelashing,
Sandy (in tears) thinks she
should change her image since
she thinks others only think of
her as a goody-goody, the line
in her solo, "Can't they see the
tears through my smile"
reveals her true feelings.
Sandy really loves Danny

FIND FRIENDS!
FEEL THE EXCITEMENT!
Join the Busch Gardens team and find
those "extras" that you won't find
with any other job.
■ Meet & make good fnends
■ Work in a family onented atmosphere
■ Competitive wages $3.75 per hour*
■ Pay bonus program $.25-5.35
for every hour worked
■ Flexible & consistent schedules
■ Discounts on food & merchandise
■ Free admission to park
■ Parties, sports activities & more
■ Part-time hours

■ Discount tickets & discount season's
passes for your family
Save -i trip to Busch Gardens.
Applv now at the VIRGINIA
KMPl.OYMENT COMMISSION
OFFICE in your
college/university area.

-BUSCH
GARDENS

Phona-thon
Successful

BY KELLEY L.
COGGSDALE
For the past two weeks the
Longwood Ambassadors have
been dialing for dollars in the
1988 Alumni Annual Fund. In
all, the Ambassadors have contacted 2001 donors for $51,760
in pledges.
The top callers each night
are based on the total amount
of increased dollars.
The top callers for both the
first and second weeks of calling are as follows: Monday,
Matt Sisk and Betsy Chalfant;
Tuesday, Penny Dodson and
Tim Hale; Wednesday, Stacey
Thompson and Jim Brown;
Thursday Beth Camillo and
Terry Gabbert.
The caller of the week for
week one was Penny Dodson,
week 2's top caller was Jim
Brown.
too, so she's willing to chance
The Ambassadors would like
for him. They get back together to thank all telefund supporters.
at the end after Sandy emerges
as a cool "Greaser Girl."
The book, lyrics, and music
for Grease are by Jim Jacobs
and Warren Casey. The musi^,Tbenw»©« _
cal premiered on February 14,
1972 at the Eden Theatre in
wfts T& PICK Tut
New York City.
TOOT* vjiin A
PUSTV MAIL
Patton Lockwood, Professor
■m*BM ''BOM
of Speech and Theatre, says the
AT MIONI
Broadway version of Grease
has "more bite to it" than the
1978 movie. Dr. Lockwood will
direct Grease. He will train
PARTTIME HOME MAILING
the actors and coordinate the
PROGRAM!
play. Thorn Williams will train
Excellent income! Details, send
self-addressed, stamped enthe
singers.
Bruce
velop*
Montgomery,
Associate
WEST. BOX 5877
Professor of Music and
HILLSIDE, NJ 07205
Program Director, will rehearse
and conduct the orchestra.
Tammy Tipton-Nay will train
the dancers.
Carla Lockhart will play
Sandy and Scott Koenigsberg
will play Danny. Melanie
Moore will play Rizzo. Craig
Brumbrach will play Kinickie.
Longwood student admission is free with I.D. General
admission is $5.00.

IT'S AMAZING

Edmonson
wins
award
"Clay Basket," a stoneware
vessel by Randy Edmonson, of
Farmville, has received the
"Best in Show, Juror's Choice"
award at the 26th Contemporary Crafts Exhibition at the
Delaware Art Museum in
Wilmington.
Edmonson is an associate
professor of art at Longwood
College where he has taught
ceramics, crafts, painting, and
design since 1979.
"Clay Basket" is one of a series of recent pots by Edmonson
influenced by aerial photographs. Edmonson draws on
and stamps textures into the
surfaces of wet clay vessels.
The resulting "landscapes" are
enhanced by a variety of subtle
colors produced when the pots
are fired to 1,500 degrees in a
salt-vapor atmosphere.
Edmonson's ceramic vessels
and paintings have been shown
in more than 75 exhibitions in
the U.S. and Europe. His work
is included in the permanent
collections of several museums
and in numerous private
collections.
During the past two years,
Edmonson's ceramic work has
been selected for the following
juried competitions: "Clay
U.S.A.;" "Salt Glaze '86" in
Koblenz, Germany; "Spotlight
'87: Southeast Crafts," the annual exhibition of the
Southeast Region/American
Crafts Council; "Materials
Hard and Soft," a national craft
competition in Denton, Texas;
and the 1987 Wichita Crafts
National.

Farmville, Virginia

CAMP STAFF POSITIONS- Counselors cooks, nurse, program
directors, maintenance
waterfront, naturalist, arts and crafts
staff needed for coed Lutheran
Camp in Shenandoah Volley of
Virginia Contact your placement
office
or
Caroline
Furnace
Lutheran Camp. Box 3865, Fort
Valley. Va 22652 703/933 6266

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/P^
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Witt Train) Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. V21H

392-3392
"Southgatt Shopping Ctffiltf
SETHIS COUPON IS WORTH

25% OFF
THE PRICE OF ANY ITEM NUMBERED
THRU 28 NOW THRU MARCH 15 1988
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Longwood Gymnasts
End Home Season
By MICHAEL
K.
PHILLIPS
On Saturday evening, the
Longwood gymnastics team
ended its 1987-88 home season
by hosting the NCAA Division I
College of William and Mary
and was defeated 170.70176.65. But, it was a night that
will be remembered forever in
the minds of some LC gymnasts.
The night began with coach
Budd offering a brief message
of praise to Longwood's senior
co-captain Tammy Zeller who

teammate as captain for three
years. Zeller made her final
appearance in Farmville a
memorable one as she earned
scores ranging for 8.3-8.75 and
finished with an all-around
score of 34.05.
Longwood's up and coming
freshman Cindy Shelton, who
may be LC's most consistent
performer, recorded the third
best floor exercise score in the
school's history when she received a 9.1 for her efforts.
Shelton placed fourth allaround with a 34.4. Another
consistent freshman for LC has
been Terri Dore who posted a
34.0 in the all-around competition. Dore's 8.65 on balance
beam ties the third best score
for that event in school history.
As all good athletes do, they
set goals for themselves. As all
great athletes do, they surpass
them. On a night where Lynda
Chenoweth was striving for a
34.0 in the all-around competition she received a 35.0. On her
way, the junior co-captain set a
new Longwood record of 9.1 on
the uneven bars. The previous
Longwood record on bars was
9.0 set by Kelly Strayer in 1985.
Chenoweth's all-around score
of 35.0 ties the school record set
by Lisa Zuraw in 1986.

Intramurals '88

Field Hockey
Coaches Cite Intramurals In Progress
Strickland
CO-ED INNERTUBE WATER POLO: The two teams
competing for the championship are Stidnab, Sausalido Surf Club.
For
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: PlayofT tournament starts Tuesday
Feb. 16.
Academics

Intramural Winners

Longwood senior field
hockey player Traci Strickland
is one of 70 student-athletes
MEN'S BASKETBALL: A league's Rockers; B league's Grills
recognized by the College Field
Hockey Coaches Association as
an all-America in academic ex- WOMEN'S PING PONG: Elizabeth Cho
cellence, according to a recent
issue of The NCAA News.
Strickland was named to the
Division I team along with
WEEKEND CO-ED VOLLEYBALL: Captains' meeting is
other Division I and II stickers 6:30 on February 18.
who have maintained at least a
3.50 grade- point average. A
four-year starter at right wing,
Strickland has a 3.71 academic
WOMEN: 1st Fitness Fighters
MEN: 1st Boinkers
average and is majoring in for2nd
Lock'em
up
Kb
eign language.
3rdVaulettes
3rdTeke's
She was picked to the Allb
District III GTE-CoSIDA Academic All-America At-Large
team last year. Longwood's career leader in assists, Strickland
had a record nine assists and
With four wins in its last Hill has piled up 516 points
eight goals for the 13-6-1 Lady fi-games, Longwood's and 156 assists. Easterling
Lancer hockey squad last fall.
wc ■> I'B basketball team scored 283 points and handed
notched victories over Rari- off 127 assists in three seasons
dolph-Macon 85-77 Tuesday and Everett has scored 339
and Liberty 95-88 Friday to points and grabbed 195 reGYMNASTS
SHINE
clinch third place in the regular bounds in two years. ParentBRIGHTLY — Longwood's
\
season Mason-Dixon Confer- Senior Night will be observed
gymnasts scored their top
ence standings and a first Saturday with special pre-game
point total of the season
round bye in the league tour- ceremonies for the four seniors
Saturday night in a loss to
nament March 3-5 at Ran- and their parents.
William & Mary. A Lancer
dolph-Macon.
performs on beam in above
Longwood, now 12-10 overphoto.
all and 4-4 in the conference,
competed for the last time in
visits Atlantic Christian TuesBy SONYA HUGHES
Lancer Hall. Budd made a
day and North Carolina WesLongwood totaled 74.75
Ted Proctor, 150 pounds, leyan Thursday, before hosting
point of the fact that Zeller is the
only gymnast ever
at points to beat favored Virginia was voted the Most Outstand- Ferrum Saturday night at 7:00
Longwood to be voted by her State (73) for the state crown. ing Wrestler in the competition. in what will be the final home
Eion Kelley, 126 pounds, appearance for four seniors.
won his matches 4-0 and 12-7 Guards Angie Hill and Annetto take first in his weight class. tee Easterling, center Barbie
His record is an impressive 22- Burton, and forward Jill Ev8.
erett will be playing their last
John Stukes, 134 pounds, game in Lancer Hall Saturday
won several close matches to night.
take first in his class, winning a
All four are starters on the
state title for the second year in current Lady Lancer edition.
a row. Stukes won his matches Both four-year members of the
by scores of 3-2 and 17-1. He Longwood squad, Burton has
won by beating his opponent in accumulated 441 rebounds and
Rt. 15 South Across From H.S.C.
the finals 1-0 in overtime. 471 points in her career, and
BARBIE BURTON
Next To Wright's Stop-In
Stukes' season record is now
31-3-1.
Doug Hartley pinned both of
his opponents to win at 190
pounds and improved his overall record to 20-8.
The two freshmen, Proctor
and Hartley, did very well,"
boasted Nelson.
Thursday, February 25, 1988
Tommy Gilbert, 142 pounds,
and Jesus Strauss, heavy10:00 AM-4:00 PM
Good thru 2/18/88
weight, each finished second in
SPONSORED BY THERAPUTIC RECREATION
their weight class.

Upcoming Events

All Sports Trophy Update

Lady Lancers Win Two

V

Grapplers Capture Championship

"ORIGINAL"
PIZZA
PHONE 223-4253

SAVINGS

M.00OFF
ANY LARGE PIZZA

CAMP
INTERVIEW DAY
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[Player Of The Week
Cat-Quick Dobson Helps Lancers
To The Top
By MARK KIRK
During the past few years,
professional and college basketball teams have been
looking for players under six
feet to guide their squads.
Players like "Spud" Webb
and Tyrone Bogues have
brought along success for their
teams and entertainment for
the fans despite being labeled
as marginal pr^pects.
In his third year with Longwood, he has used his speed,
ball handling, and passing to
frustrate opposing defenders
and help his teammates to several easy baskets. He feels that
the fast break is a key ingredient in his game, but will only
use it when he feels it will help
the team.
"I like to run and get out on
the break. Coach Luther expects me to run, but he also expects me to make good decisions. Being the point guard, he
wants me to be sort of a coach
on the court," says Dobson.

The man that Dobson replaced at point guard, Dale
Shavers, is now his teammate
in the backcourt at shooting
guard. Dobson feels that it is a
good combination and is working out well.
While Dobson's insertion
into the starting lineup coincided with the Lancers' long
winning streak, he is quick to
point out that he is not the sole
reason for the string. He believes that the total team's attitude toward the second half of
the season is what got everything started.
"It really began around the
time of the road trip to Florida.
We had lost some players, so
we had a meeting and decided
to play hard every game no
matter what happened," said
Dobson, who scored 13 points
and handed out 9 assists in a
game against Eckerd on the
trip. "After that meeting, the
season really turned around."

Dobson is used to playing
hard and winning most of his
game, having played prep ball
at Flint Hill Prep. During his
career at the nationally famous
school, he was able to face
many of the top players in the
country, both in practice and in
games.
"My senior year (at Flint
Hill) was the most exciting. We
went to a tournament in Las
Vegas, and I got to play against
some of the top point guards in
the country like Quinn Snyder
(now at Duke) and "Poo"
Richardson (now at UCLA)",
said Dobson.
"We want to win our league
this year, and break into the
Division II Top 20. Moreover,
we want to go to the NCAA
Tournament this year,"
explained Dobson.
As long as Dobson continues
to sparkle on the court, who
knows what the Lancers could
do this year.

dRTCARVED
\

CLASS RINGS

LYNDA CHENOWETH
A record-breaking junior
gymnast and a freshman
wrestler who was named Most
Outstanding in the Virginia
College Division Tournament
share the Longwood College
Player of the Week award for
the week of February 7-14.
Player of the Week is chosen by
the Longwood sports information office.
Co-captain Lynda Chenoweth broke the Longwood
record for bars with a 9.1 and
tied the LC mark for all-around
score with a 35.0 Saturday
night in a gymnastics meet with
Division I William and Mary.
Chenoweth helped Longwood
record its highest team score of
the season, a 170.7. The mark
was also the second highest
ever by a Lancer squad.
In setting the new bars
record Chenoweth topped the
previous standard of 9.0 which
Kelly Strayer was awarded in

TED PROCTOR
1985. The 35.0 all-around score
tied the mark set by Lisa Zuraw
in 1986.
Freahman 150-pounder Ted
Proctor won his weight class in
the Virginia College Division
Wrestling Tournament Saturday and led Longwood to its
second straight team title. Now
19-10-1 overall, Proctor
recorded two pins and was
voted Most Outstanding
Wrestler in the event.
The first-year grappler also
nabbed a title at the WinstonSalem State Tournament in
November and was second in
two other tournaments: Newport News Apprentice and
Washington and Lee.
Proctor, who picked up a pin
in Longwood's 36-8 victory
over Washington and Lee last
week, is a graduate of Osbourn
High School. He was runner-up
in the State Tournament two
years in high school.

Lancers Can Clinch
Tie For Title
When Longwood hosts Randolph-Macon Wednesday night for
a men's basketball contest in Lancer Hall, LC fans will have a
chance to witness one of the most important regular season games
in the history of men's basketball here.
With a victory over R-MC, Longwood can clinch a tie for its
first conference crown ever. The Lancers are currently 5-0 in the
Mason-Dixon Conference. In addition, the Yellow Jackets are one
of several teams competing with the Lancers for a berth in the
NCAA Division II Basketball Tournament at season's end. A win
Wednesday night will help LC move one step closer to the NCAA
Playoffs.
Wednesday will also be the final regular season home game for
the 1987-88 edition of the Lancers, Parent's Night, and Pack The
Gym Night. All Longwood students, faculty and staff have been
asked to make a special effort to attend the game and root the
Lancers to their 18th win of the season against just six losses.
Spouses and children of faculty and staff will receive free
admission to the R-MC game in a special edition of Faculty-Staff
Appreciation Night.
Longwood, 9-2 at home this season, has compiled a 74-23
record in Lancer Hall since the facility opened in 1980. Halftime
activities will include the introduction of the 10 finalists for the
1988 Miss Longwood Pageant, scheduled for March 19.

Ihe Quality
I he Craftsmanship
The Reward You Desene

FLBRVW

Dale

23 ~2f lime lQjim-3tn

i ISM7 trUinnil lass Kings

IZCTUA/OA
Place

Deposit Required

PACK THE GYM
WEDNESDAY

